
Greenfield and Weare host two of the 
state's four State Parks celebrating their 50th 
Anniversary. In 1964 Clough State Park in 
Weare; Greenfield State Park in Greenfield; 
Wallis Sands State Beach in Rye and Mount 
Washington State Park in Sargents Purchase 
were preserved forever.

“These parks represent New Hampshire 
from sea level at Wallis Sands to the highest 
peak in the Northeast on Mount Washington,” 
said Phil Bryce, director of the state’s Division 
of Parks and Recreation. “A half century ago, 
state leadership had the foresight and commit-
ment to make sure these special places would 

be preserved for future generations.”
Clough State Park is located on the shore 

of Everett Lake, formed by a dam on the Pis-
cataquog River, and features a 900-foot sandy 
beach, playing fields and large picnic areas.

Greenfield State Park has 154 camping 
sites, a swimming and picnic area with a bath 
house, kayaking and canoe rentals and hiking 
around Otter Pond along the bogs.

“These parks are not only preserving some 
of our state’s most valuable and treasured 
resources, they offer a fun and affordable way 
to get away from everyday life and enjoy the 
outdoors and natural world,” Bryce said. 

Fire Chief Mark Goldberg informed the 
Bradford Selectmen that several offers have 
been made for the town ambulance with one 
firm also willing to take the power stretcher 
on consignment. The selectmen authorized 
Goldberg to handle the sale. Goldberg and 
rescue squad members were also present to 
discuss the budget and plans for the formation 

of the FAST squad. Two members of the am-
bulance squad have left and the future squad 
membership was unknown if their on call 
stipend was eliminated. The Board approved 
covering training, but approved forming the 
FAST squad as an uncompensated volunteer 
squad. The Board also approved purchase of a 
new FAST vehicle – a Suburban for $56,500.
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State Parks 50 years
Greenfield & Weare State Parks opened in 1964
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Nation's Highest Award
President Barack Obama bestowed 
the Medal of Honor on Ryan J. Pitts, of 
Nashua, a former Army staff sergeant 
who fought off enemy fighters during 
one of the bloodiest battles of the 
Afghanistan war. Pitts defended an 
observation post after the eight other 
soldiers providing security alongside 
him were killed in a well-organized 
attack by about 200 insurgents. Pitts 
was bleeding, hit by shrapnel in his 
arms and legs, as he lobbed grenades 
and manned a machine gun. He called 
in for air support that helped repel the 
attack and prevented the enemy from 
taking his fellow soldiers who died.

Gears For Good Ride
The Hemophilia Federation of America 
recently held its first regional bike 
ride, Gears for Good, in Andover. 
Riders from across the country united  
to raise awareness and funds for he-
mophilia. Thirty participants pedaled 
100 miles along the Northern Rail Trail 
and  raised over $47,000. 

BACK TO SCHOOL: Photo by John & Deb Boyll. See other Balloon Fest photos inside.

Bradford approves forming a voluntary FAST Squad
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July 26, 2013
Burglaries at Henniker Mobil and Dunkin' Donuts

New London concerned with dogs at large
Weare investigation leads to multiple arrests

Newport man dies in motorcycle accident
July 27, 2012 

New London Dispatcher & Police Officer honored 
Warner man suing Hopkinton Fair Association 
Lightning destroys Newport home and barn 

Late night fire ravages Weare Center Store 
July 29, 2011 

Dixie Tremblay resigns as HDHS Principal 
Sparks fly at Newport School Board meetings 

Bradford restores secretarial funding 
Henniker teen steals two cars, crashes one 

July 23, 2010 
Sunapee considers street light upgrades 

New London conducting municipal wage study 
New London questions cost of dam repairs 

Original play debuts in Washington 
July 24, 2009 

Counter petition filed in Windsor tax suit 
Warner Men's club installs new welcome to town signs 
Deering woman guilty of $1.6 million embezzlement 

Greenfield dispute goes to Superior Court 
July 25, 2008 

Newbury beach dedicated to Navy Seal Nathan Hardy 
Andover man killed on Interstate 89 

Bennington good samaritan punished, not rewarded 
Hillsborough Pride installs Welcome Banners 

July 27, 2007 
 Hopkinton Town Administrator returns home 

Search for Newbury man suspended 
Emerald Lake Commission back to square one 

Hancock teen gets jail sentence 
July 28, 2006 

Investigation continues into Sunapee fatal 
Antrim considers new and revised ordinances 

Francestown teen faces several charges 
Twinkies are an endangered species at ConVal 

July 29, 2005 
Emerald Lake residents revolt against Commissioners 
Newbury, Sunapee & New London hire joint assessor 

Weare Police Chief doubles as Town Administrator 
Herb Nilson donates $1 million to Monadnock Hospital 

July 23, 2004 
Several injured in separate accidents 

Julia Hebert retires as Hillsborough bank manager 
Captain Bob Cusick is the subject of new book 

yesteryear Local history as 
reported in The MessengerWhy you should 

use a travel agent:

1.800.273.9807

Red Coat Travel
246 West Main Street, Hillsborough, NH

We had a lively debate recently on the merits of whether 
to use a live travel agent to book your vacation or to go 
it alone by using the Internet. Here are some of the 
reasons to consider a personal travel consultant.

1. You’ve Googled “Mexico vacation,” and come up with 17.8 million 
responses. Need a little help editing those choices?

2. Remember when you used that obscure website to book your 
hotel, and when you got there you spent your beach vacation over-
looking a parking lot?

3. How many hours were you on hold with the airline when your 
fl ight was canceled because of a snowstorm?

4. Did you really mean to spend your honeymoon at that resort 
whose one tiny pool was fi lled all day with 12 screaming children?

5. Who knew that when you booked that “villa” in Tuscany, it would 
be a small room with a kitchenette and no air conditioning? Funny, it 
looked much better on your computer screen.

6. No one explained to you that in July, it’s winter time in Rio, and so 
you showed up there with nothing but fi ve Hawaiian shirts and three 
pairs of swimming trunks.

7. How about the time you really needed a restful vacation, and you 
ended up in New Orleans during Mardi Gras and someone threw up 
on your shoes?

8. Yes, I guess that hotel must have used a telephoto lens when they 
took a picture of those guest rooms that you saw on their website.

9. I suppose contacting the Attorney General to resolve the fact that 
that Internet site has billed your credit card three times instead of 
once is the only route to take at this point.

10. It was defi nitely odd that there were no cab drivers at the air-
port at 3 o’clock in the morning when you fi nally landed in Costa Rica, 
but booking a transfer to your very remote hotel would have been a 
good thing to remember when you purchased your airline ticket and 
hotel online.
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Henniker ATV accident sends couple to hospital
An ATV accident in Henniker sent a 

Connecticut couple to Concord Hospital 
on Saturday. Officials say that accident 
occurred on Liberty Hill Road in Hen-
niker just after 7:10 pm. Henniker Police 
and NH Fish and Game Conservation 
Officers responded to the scene. 

ATV operator Troy Anderson of Con-
necticut, age 44, and his passenger Tracy 
Laurinitis of Connecticut, age 43, were 
transported in two separate ambulances 
to Concord Hospital. Anderson and 
Laurinitis were riding with a group of 
friends. Anderson was operating down a 
hill on the trail. Anderson went to turn 
to avoid a rock in the middle of the trail 
when he lost control and the ATV rolled, 
causing both him and Laurinitis to fall off 

the ATV. Neither Anderson nor Laurinitis 
were wearing helmets. Both sustained 

serious but non-life threatening lacera-
tions to their heads.

Welcome New Readers!
This issue of The Messenger is being mailed to you to introduce 
you to our weekly newspaper which has been published 
continuously since 1868. On page 13 you will fi nd a list of the 
locations where you can pick up a FREE copy of The Messenger 
each Friday or you can read the entire paper FREE on line at 

www.granitequill.com 
Send us your news, notices, photos and announcements.

We want to be YOUR weekly newspaper!
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Shooting range
Newport Planning Board hearing July 10th

Having received a Special Exception from 

the ZBA in March, Newport's proposed shooting 

range faces its next obstacle before the town's 

Planning Board on July 10th.

A full house is expected when Sturm, Ruger 

and the Mountain View Gun Club present their 

proposal for a recreational shooting range on a 

67 acre lot off the John Stark Highway. 

A group of residents, calling themselves the 

Newport Safety Coalition, petitioned the ZBA 

for a rehearing but were denied. According to 

their lawyer, the group has held off fi

appeal of that denial in Superior Court while 

they participate in the Planning Board process. 

However, they made it clear that "litigation 

options" remain open in the future. Offi

Sturm Ruger have said they intend to purchase 

the parcel to establish the shooting range and 

then turn it over to the Club, which has been 

without a range for several years.

Monument dedicated
The Deering Heritage Commission 

conducted a moving patriotic cer-

emony in dedicating the town's new 

Veterans Memorial on Saturday. See 

our photo display on pages 16-17.

Dedication July 14th
The Town of Newbury will dedicate its 

impressive new Veterans Memorial on 

July14th. Contributions are still being 

accepted and commemorative stones 

are not limited to Newbury veterans. 

See story on page 7.

Several kids came out to Butler Park on Thursday afternoon for Popsicles and Puppets in the Park.  Here 

they are in front of the Library Limo with their hand-made Big Green Monster Puppets!  Come for more fun 

to the Bizarre Bazaar at the Ladies Auxiliary Sale at the Church on Sawmill Road from 10a.m. to 11a.m. on 

Saturday July 14th!

Visit us 
online at

granitequill.com
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Faced with cutting over $200,000 from its 

municipal budget, Newport offi cials had con-

sidered eliminating the School Resource Offi cer 

at the high school. 

However, at Monday's Selectmen's meeting 

Town Administrator Paul Brown told the Board 

that he and Police Chief James Burroughs had 

recently met with the Newport School Board 

which on Thursday had approved picking up 

49% of the cost of the position.

The Selectmen promptly and gratefully ac-

cepted the contribution of $34,692 in unantici-

pated revenues. 

The town will continue to fund 51% of the 

program and the police department retains 

authority to hire and train the offi

Newport continues to fund School Resource Offi
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Charges against Chief dismissed
Weare Police Chief pleased with decision

A charge of violating Election Law against 

the Weare Police Chief, Gregory Begin has 

been dismissed after a court ruling that it 

was fi led in court after the 90-day statute of 

limitations had passed. Attorney General's of-

fi ce fi led charges in February, nearly one year 

after the incident, charging Begin of illegally 

entering the voting area while he was helping 

an elderly man to a voting booth at the Town 

elections in March 2011. Under NH law, those  

violations must be fi

unless it involves "misconduct in offi

Hospital Day Aug. 4th
"Laughter is the Best Medicine" is 

the theme of this year's New London 

Hospital Day and parade on Saturday, 

August 4! Parade participants will 

line up along Little Sunapee Road at 

1 o’clock P.M. See story and photo on 

page 9.

Military Thank You
Opening night at the Hillsborough 

Balloon Fest, July 19th,  is "Military 

Appreciation Night." Any member of 

a military family, with proper military 

ID may purchase a $12 bracelet 

entitling the wearer to ride all night 

on any of the great midway rides 

provided by Miller Amusements. All 

others may ride Thursday and Friday 

nights for $15 each.

Henniker Rotary Club President Joyce Bosse thanks past District Governor Joe Pratt for his presentation to 

the Club. Joe spoke of his recent climb to the summit of Mt Everest to bring attention to and raise funds for 

Polio Plus, a project of Rotary International to eradicate Polio from the world.

Visit us 
online at

granitequill.com
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Charges of negligent homicide and ve-

hicular assault against a Newbury man after 

he struck and killed a bicyclist and seriously 

injured another in June have been dropped 

because his worsening dementia prevents 

him from participating in his defense. 

Merrimack County Superior Court Judge 

Richard McNamara dismissed the charges 

against Charles Crosbie, 87,  after the state's 

forensic examiner testifi

Charges against Newbury driver in fatality dismissed
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Consultant hired as Weare's Deputy Police Chief
Frank Campana attended the recent 

Weare Selectmen's meeting and commented 
on Chief Velleca introducing a Deputy Police 
Chief who was identified as an independent 
law enforcement consultant. Campana 
asked if the individual is a consultant or a 
Deputy Police Chief. Chairman Clow said 
that Sean Kelly is a consultant hired by Chief 
Velleca to review all the policies of the Police 
Department and update all policies to work 

towards being a certified Police Department. 
As there was no second in command Chief 
Velleca approached him regarding becom-
ing the Deputy Police Chief. Campana asked 
if the Board looked at a job description and  
noted that the position is being funded from 
the part time officer line and the wage line, 
and asked how the Board will be paying 
the Deputy Police Chief and  asked about a 
vehicle for the Deputy.

People watched rubber ducks float by from the foot bridge and from shore of the Sugar River  in 
Sunapee on July 20. The Rubber Duck Race took place during Project Sunapee's Riverfest and 
was a fund raiser to benefit the Sunapee CloseUp trip to Washington DC. The race was spon-
sored by The Sunapee Lions Club, New London Hospital, Yankee Door and The Anchorage. Paul 
Howe photo.

Community Center Committee
At Monday's meeting, the Newport 

Selectmen appointed the members of the 
newly established Community Center 
Committee, consisting of representatives 
of various town groups and three mem-
bers at large.

Members appointed include: School 
Board- Heidi North; Friends of Rec- 
Brian Coronis; Advisory Board- Christy 
Whipple; Facility and Fields Committee- 
Ryan O'Brien; Selectman-  Todd Fratzel; 
Rec Director- PJ Lovely; At Large-  Kevin 
Pollari; At Large-  Cindy Gallagher; and  
At Large-  Tim Bates.

Their organizational meeting will be 
held on Monday July 28th. 
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Northern Rail Trail progress continues
Friends of the Northern Rail Trail in Merrimack County (FNRT-

MC) are very busy completing the turning of the old rail bed into a 
four season recreational trail. Work on the last couple of miles of 
unfinished rail trail in Boscawen is scheduled to start August 4. Pre-
liminary clearing has already begun. In mid-August stone dust will 
also be laid down on the rail trail where the cinder surface is rough, 
starting just north of Danbury’s town center and extending to the 
Grafton County border. Plans are being made for a grand Finish 
Line Celebration to be held from 10 a.m. to noon on Saturday, Oc-
tober 4 (rain date Sunday, Oct. 5) at Jamie Welch Park on Depot St. 
off King St. in Boscawen. Walkers who wish to check out the newest 
section of the trail are encouraged to do so. Please bring doggie-bags 
if you will have dog friends along.

Woman airlifted after Stoddard accident
A Deerfield woman sustained serious leg injuries Thursday 

morning when her SUV crashed into guard rails on Route 9 in 
Stoddard. New Hampshire State Police said Cheryl Turgeon, 51, 
who was driving a 2013 Dodge Durango, was headed west on Route 
9, just west of the Antrim townline, when her vehicle drifted off the 
right side of the roadway and struck the guard rails. Troopers from 
Troop C, Stoddard Police and Stoddard Fire and Rescue responded 
to the crash at about 10:35 a.m. and Turgeon was removed from the 
SUV and taken by ambulance to Cheshire Medical Center in Keene. 
She was later airlifted by DHART helicopter to Dartmouth Medical 
Center in Lebanon. Turgeon was wearing a seat belt at the time of 
the crash. Route 9 was shut down for about one hour. The cause of 
the crash is under investigation, but speed and alcohol do not ap-
pear to be factors.

Donate school supplies for those in need
The 2014-2015 school year will be here soon enough. Please 

help out students from H-DES that may not be able to purchase the 
needed school supplies:  pencils, erasers, markers, crayons, rulers, 
notebooks, binders, folders, colored pencils, pens, index cards, 
white-board markers, pencil boxes, lined paper & backpacks (new 
or gently used). Last year 79 backpacks were donated and distrib-
uted. Make your contribution by August 15th at Lake Sunapee Bank, 
Hillsboro Police Department or Smith Memorial Church.

TYLER’S SMALL ENGINE  www.tylerssmeng@tds.net
Route 202, Antrim, NH • 603-588-6200 • M-F 8-5:30; Sat. 9-1

See your dealer for details.

Summer Mower 
Savings

* Mail-in rebate offer valid on select models between July 19 
and August 17, 2014 at participating dealers. Visit your local 
Husqvarna dealer for complete details. While supplies last.

All Husqvarna
lawnmowers are

built in McRae, GA.

Save up 
to $20 
on select 
Husqvarna 
lawnmowers 
July 19 to 
August 17.

husqvarna.com

s 

$20
Up To

REBATE*

Antrim Lumber

   If you’re interested in quality
 lumber and unparalleled

service, Antrim Lumber should be your choice.
Stop in and see us today.

 HOURS:  M-F 7am-5pm, Sat. 7am-1pm
 Antrim Lumber Co.

  

ii iii

 Why “wood” you 
settle for less?

 Choose Our Quality 
Lumber.

 78 Smith Road
Antrim • 588-2139

Along the Franklin section of the rail trail Steve Rayno just completed 
cleaning up the old turntable by burying the remnants of an illegitimate 
bonfire and rebuilding the stonework at the historic site. Thank you, Steve.

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN

www.hillsboroumc.net

Vacation Bible School
August 4th—7th

9:00 am-noon
Grades K-6th

Hillsboro UMC
16 Henniker St.

464-3056

BLUEBERRY FARM

— SEASON SCHEDULE —
Varies according to picking conditions

ALWAYS CALL 603.863.BLUE (2583)

648 Bradford Road • Newport, NH 03773
(603) 863-BLUE (2583)

Daily Updates on FB/BartlettsBlueberryFarm
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New London parking passes
New London Police Chief Ed Andersen 

has issued a reminder to residents that 
a parking pass is required to park at the 
town's beaches. The passes can be picked 
up at the town office. 

Police are now spending more hours 
patrolling the beaches and parking lots, 
and if a vehicle is found without a pass it 
will receive a $25 parking ticket. Only the 
chief can waive a parking ticket for good 
cause. Andersen explained that this is to 
prevent his officers from having to deal 
with those people who are angry because 
they received a parking ticket which often 
can prevent them their other police duties.

SUMMER SALE!
Yellow Tag Sale - Storewide Savings!

•  Shaker & Country-Style Dining Room,
   Bedroom and Occasional Pieces
• Choose from Solid Oak, Maple, Ash, Cherry, and Pine
• Other Spruce Up for Summer Specials Throughout the Store
   including Factory Authorized Specials on Clayton Marcus 
   Sofas, Loveseats, Chairs, Sleepers and Recliners

BARNS OF BRADFORD - Factory Furniture Store
Rte 114 by Lake Massasecum, Bradford NH • 938-2618

MC/Visa • OPEN Mon-Sat 10 to 5; Sun 11-4 • Budget terms arranged.

Free
Delivery

Newport's recreational programs praised as "Diverse and Dynamic"
While the Hillsborough Selectmen 

continue to struggle with their efforts to 
expand the town's recreational services, 
their  counterparts in Newport are mov-
ing forward with an expansion of the 
Recreation Department. At Monday's 
meeting Recreation Director PJ Lovely 
introduced Becky Merrow to the Board 
as Recreation Supervisor to assist him 
in managing and organizing the town's 
extensive, year round programs.

Lovely announced that the Track, 
although behind schedule, was nearing 
completion. The final paving has been 
completed and the area must wait two 
weeks before lining. It should be ready 
for use by August 15th. He also said that 
one basketball court was being resur-
faced and work continues on building 
two new soccer fields at North Newport 
Fields.

Merrow, who previously worked at 

Becky Merrow (l) and P.J. Lovely (r).

Park Board is at full strength - Selectmen are at odds
Cathy Bennett and her supporters 

filled the chairs at Tuesday's Hillsbor-
ough Selectmen's meeting, but unlike last 
week's confrontational exchange, not a 
word was said. 

Chairman David Fullerton opened the 
meeting with a 15 minute Public Comment 
section that was met with silence from the 
group.

At that point, Selectman Wendy 
Brien-Baker read a letter into the record, 
critical of fellow Selectman Alan Urquart. 

Accusing him of making "rude and unpro-
fessional remarks" directed at her during 
a recent non-public session, Brien-Baker 
demanded a public apology and asked that 
those minutes be unsealed. Her motion 
to that effect died for lack of a second. See 
the full letter on page 13.        

Continuing with the agenda, the Board 
appointed Don Dekowski and Amy Collins 
to the Park Board as full members, and 
Doris Beanto to serve as a non-voting 
Deering representative to the Park Board. 

the Richards School, outlined the ongo-
ing summer programs and the upcoming 
schedule of fall activities. Board Chair 

Garry Nichols thanked the pair for their 
efforts, describing the program as "Di-
verse and Dynamic."
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Warner Police & Fire Depts update plans
Warner Police Chief William Chandler informed Town 

Administrator Jim Bingham that he is contacting neighboring 
towns to learn how these towns are replacing the old PCs in 
their cruisers. Sergeant Carter stated that the 50:50 grants for 
this equipment does not cover purchase of iPads and tablet PCs 
at this time. The hiring of a new full time officer is proceeding 
smoothly. The candidate has recently completed the psych evalu-
ation survey, which is standard procedure, and Chief Chandler 
will receive the results in about a week. The officers have all 
completed tests on the new fire arms and are now qualified.

The Fire Department  is waiting word on the grant to replace 
the personal breathing apparatus (air tanks). Their grant scored 
in the 97th percentile. The Concord Fire Dept. received their 
funding for the air packs recently and their grant received a score 
of 98%. If the money does not run out Warner should receive 
funds. 

Newbury reviewing Old Home Day events
The Newbury Selectmen spent a portion of their recent 

meeting discussing how to revitalize Old Home Day. There was 
a decline in attendance at the evening dinner and many of the 
people who attended the fireworks did not participate the rest 
of the day. Administrator Dennis Pavlicek suggested bringing 
in food trucks next year and eliminate the evening dinner. Also 
discussed was condensing the various festivities and combining 
them with the fireworks.  The Newbury Old Home Day  Commit-
tee will make any final changes to the schedule when they meet 
in late August. Interested residents are welcome to come and 
share their ideas. 

Donation of a new Hopkinton fountain
Town Administrator Neil Cass informed the Hopkinton 

Selectmen that William Chapin would like to donate a  Fountain 
Square fountain in memory of his wife. The one to be donated 
is very similar in style and material as the prior one. Chairman 
O’Brien asked if there needed to be a motion to accept the dona-
tion. Mr. Cass stated no motion is needed at this time. The Board 
gave permission to move forward on the fountain.

On Energy Star 
rated furnaces, 
boilers, central 
air, heat pumps 
& water heaters! 
Including: 
Weil-McLain
oil-fi red 
water boiler
* Available fi rst come-fi rst served  
    until funds exhausted

O
r
b
a
&
I
W
o
w
*
  

Sales • Service • Installation • NH Master Plumbers Lic. #1498
New London: 256-2098 • Concord: 224-7186

Henniker, 78 Depot Hill Road 428-7990 • info@agsservices.net

Act now! For a limited time...
Rebates of $400-$1,500*

A study published in the British Medical Journal 
has has shown that ibuprofen offers no advan-
tage in treating colds or sore throats. Compared 
with paracetamol (acetaminophen), ibuprofen or 
a combination of both ibuprofen and paracetamol 
provides no advantage for patients overall with 
respiratory tract infections (otherwise known as 
colds or sore throats).

•  •  •
Two drugs in combination might be better than one when it comes 
to helping hardcore smokers quit, at least in the short term, a new 
study published in the Journal of the American Medical Associa-
tion suggests. The drugs — varenicline (sold under the brand name 
Chantix) and bupropion (Zyban) — taken together increase the 
rates of quitting over 12 weeks compared with Chantix alone, the 
researchers found.

•  •  •
Patients receiving the widely used anesthesia drug etomidate for 
surgery may be at increased risk of mortality and cardiovascular 
events, according to a study in the December issue of Anesthesia 
& Analgesia, official journal of the International Anesthesia Re-
search Society (IARS).

•  •  •
A study comparing the efficacy and tolerability of two popular 
osteoporosis drugs, denosumab and zoledronic acid, found that 
denosumab had a significantly greater effect on increasing spine 
bone mineral density and zoledronic acid caused more flulike 
symptoms. These findings were presented recently at the Ameri-
can Society for Bone and Mineral Research’s annual meeting.

•  •  •
Brought to you as a public service by

TAKE YOUR MEDICINE

HENNIKER PHARMACY  •  603-428-3456
P.O.Box 718 • Proctor Square • Henniker, NH 03242

BY SARAH CHAPIN

The Sunapee Time Travelers singing group performed the Project Sunapee's 
Riverfest on River Road in Sunapee July 20. Paul Howe photo.
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PETS Pets are people too

The Mutt Hut
All Breed Dog Grooming

Alyssa Janelle
86 Prospect St.

Henniker
Pampering 

Pets
since 1988

603-428-7290
By appointment only.

This pup 
needs a
Forever
Home —
already 
housebroken!

Call us:
603-588-4139

Check out our photo gallery of
mini Australian Shepherds

Visit us online: www.littleponderosa.net

Little Ponderosa
Our mission is to have the Highest 
Quality of Happy Healthy Puppies

Dog Grooming
In Hillsborough!

 $8
OFF
First

Grooming!

• Chance to win monthly 
   drawing of free grooming 
   with re-book
• Experienced in all breeds 
   and cuts

 Healthy Hounds Club
Grooming Facility
 located at Echo Lane Kennels

(603) 748-5703

186 BIBLE HILL RD.
HILLSBOROUGH

Gift Certifi cates Available

Granite Quill 
Publishers
246 West Main St., Hillsboro, NH

Your ad here
for as little as 
$25!! 

Call us today at
603-464-3388

Hoof
Trimming

Laura Ogden/Roberts
Certi� ed Farrier

Call or
Text
547-5730

Angela Werner • 603 464-9053
Hillsborough, NH 03244

awerner103@yahoo.com
promisekeptkennel.com

Come              Sit

PICK UP & DELIVERY

• Day Care  • Pet Sitting • Training
Play  Stay

Hearing set for Henniker's Hazard Mitigation Plan
The Henniker Board of Selectmen 

will hold a  public meeting on Tuesday, 
August 12th  at 6:15 PM in the Town Hall  
to adopt the Henniker Hazard Mitigation 
Plan Update 2014 developed by the Hazard 
Mitigation Committee with the assistance 
of the Central NH Regional Planning Com-
mission. The Plan’s update, required by the 

Federal Emergency Management Agency 
(FEMA) every five years, will enable the 
Town of Henniker to retain eligibility for 
federal reimbursable recovery and pre-
disaster funding. Natural, technological, 
and human hazards were reviewed and 
documented in the Plan. Objectives and 
actions for reducing the impact of these 

hazards to Henniker’s people, buildings, 
and land were identified.

Copies of the Henniker Hazard Mitiga-
tion Plan Update 2014 and its maps are 
available for viewing at the Town Hall. 

For more information, contact Tom 
Yennerell at (603) 428-3221 or tomyenner-
ell@tds.net.

A tree has been planted in front of the Antrim police station in honor of former Chief of Police 
Buster Brooks. The Town of Antrim purchased the tree and the plaque and Robblee Tree ser-
vice donated the time and equipment to plant it. 

New London sewer cost to 75% 
In a recent issue we reported that the 

New London selectmen were informed 
that Sunapee was seeking an increase in 
New London's share of the cost of the joint 
sewer project from 65% to 75%. What was 
not reported to them and thus not reported 
to you was the fact that the increase was 
dictated by the flow formula outlined in the 
joint agreement. In a recent measurement, 
New London's portion of the flow into the 
facility had increased to 75% of the total, 
thus the increase in cost. It was not just 
a request from the town of Sunapee. We 
regret any confusion.
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HDHS Fall Sports Tryouts
All fall sports tryouts and practices begin on the following dates, 
times, and locations:

Boys Soccer 
Tryouts - Monday, Aug 18th - 7:00am HDHS Soccer Fields

Girls Soccer 
Tryouts - Monday, Aug 18th - 7:30am HDHS Soccer Fields

Cross Country 
Monday, Aug 18th - 8:00am @ HDHS

Bass Fishing 
Monday, Aug 18th - 11:00am @ HDHS

Golf 
Monday, Aug 18th - 3:00pm @ Angus Lea Golf Course

Girls Volleyball 
Monday, Aug 18th - 4:00pm @ HDMS Gym

RedHawks Football 
Wednesday, Aug 20th - 7:00am @ HDHS
All athletes trying out must have a physical already on file with 

the school nurse, or they must have a current physical for 2014-2015 
ready to turn in to their coach. All athletes trying out must also have 
current ImPACT test results on file with the school nurse, or ready 
to turn in to their coach. Any athlete who does not turn in a physical 
and ImPACT test results by the first day of the pre-season, will not 
be allowed to participate until doing so.

Goshen elects its first School Board
Melanie Bell was elected as moderator for newly formed Goshen 

School District and Laurie Wilkinson, Douglas O’Clair, Robert Bell, 
Allen Howe, and Elizabeth Hall were elected for members for New 
Goshen School Board. The special election was held after voters in 
Goshen and Lempster voted for Goshen to leave the Goshen/Lemp-
ster Cooperative School District in March.

Serving the heating needs of Henniker 
and the surrounding towns for over 60 years.

20 Hall Ave., Henniker • Route 114, Bradford

428-3333  •  938-5335

We honor Visa, MasterCard, American Express 
& Discover Cards as well as the Ayer & Goss Card.

FUELS

FUEL OILS • LP GAS
24 Hour Self Service • Gasoline & Diesel Pumps

The Garden Conservancy is pleased to announce the upcoming Open Days 
program garden tour in Francestown and Peterborough on Saturday, August 
23. Shown is the Garden of Michael & Betsy Gordon, Peterborough. Photo by 
Michael B. Gordon.

(603) 464-5454 • 123 Henniker Street • Hillsboro, NH(603) 464 5454 H ik St t Hill b NH
LIVINGSTON’S ARCTIC CATIVINGSTON’SIVINGSTON’S RCTICRCTIC ATAT

$14,399
www.LIVINGSTONSARCTICCAT.comwww.www.LIVINGSTONSARCTICCATLIVINGSTONSARCTICCAT.coTT.com

Stop in or visit us online to
see our large selection

HELP WANTED
Homestead Kitchen Artisians wanted to 
help stock shelves at the Veggie Shack
Farm Stand, 279 Henniker Street, Hillsboro.

Call 851-1221 or stop in
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Primex Consultant to assist in review of New London Dispatch Center
Town Administrator Kim Hallquist in-

formed the New London Selectmen that she 
contacted Consultant Robert Barry from the 
New Hampshire Public Risk Management 
Exchange (Primex) regarding an easement 
of the town's dispatch prior to deciding 
whether to continue with it or dissolve it. 

Barry has met with Fire Chief Jay Lyon 
and Police Chief Ed Andersen to share his 
expertise but would not make any recom-
mendations. He will only provide informa-
tion to help the board and a citizen's com-
mittee come to a decision. 

A frustrated Selectman Peter Bianchi 
said  the town has known it wanted to assess 

dispatch since well before town meeting, and 
wants a citizen's committee now to fact find 
and secure costs from other companies that  
perform this work. Hallquist reminded the 
Board that Barry has access to information 
a citizen's committee wouldn't and recom-

mends strongly that an outside assessment 
be made. There is no charge for Barry's con-
sultation.  The Board approved using Barry 
and continued with a long discussion over 
what equipment would be needed if dispatch 
were either continued or discontinued.

Flashing STOP sign in Antrim
After some discussion, the Antrim Select-

men voted to authorize Town Administrator 
Galen Stearns to purchase an LED lit stop 
sign for the intersection of West and School 
Streets. 

The sign comes as either solar or hard-
wired, but it was generally conceded that 
a hard-wired sign would be less prone to 
vandalism. As it is programmable, Galen will 
get the figures for both a 7-day and a 365-day 
model.

Hillsboro-Deering graduate Morgan Kennedy #326 easily outdistanced the field at the 2014 
Balloonfest 5K race. Hillsboro Youth Services & Recreation Director Peter Brigham # 358 fin-
ished a respectable 5th place. See other photos inside. 

HENNIKER FARM & COUNTRY STORE
110 BRADFORD ROAD • HENNIKER • 428-3255 • MON.-SAT. 8-5; SUN. 9-1

SEVIN Liquid Concentrate Pint • $10.49
SEVIN Liquid Concentrate Qt. • $17.99
SEVIN Ready To Use Spray 32 Oz. • $7.95
SEVIN 5% Dust #1 Shaker • $6.49

PROTECT YOUR GARDEN FROM INSECTS
WITH THESE GREAT PRODUCTS

SAFER BRAND —

The Japanese Beetle Trap

 $6.95
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KNAPTON
INSURANCE

Reade & Woods
A member of the Davis & Towle Group

Home-Auto-Business-Life-Health

603-464-3422
Fax 603-464-4066

22 School Street, Hillsboro, NH
Donald E. Knapton, JR. CIC

David Bourgoine
924-9759

Logging & Land Clearing 
Whole Tree Chipping

Seasoned firewood $250/cord
Will buy standing timber!

Mark A. Lawson, Owner
288 Beard Road • Hillsboro, NH
P 603.478.3987  C 603.344.3987
All Phases of Auto Repair

� State Inspections
Cars, Trucks, Motorcycles

Naughton & Son

RecyclingL
L

C
.

Residential, Commercial & 
Construction Recycling Services 
• Construction, Cleanout 
• Roll-off s (15-40 yds)
• Containers (2-10 yds)
Serving Hillsboro &
Surrounding Areas
24 Jones Rd., Bradford

Call
938-2282

Aff ordable shared 
housing opportunity 

In Antrim, NH for persons 62+ years, 
or w/disabilities. Private BRs, shared common 

areas, private yard, on-site laundry facilities 
and parking. Utilities included. Rent based 

on 30% of monthly income provided 
annual income is $25,900 or less.

Great Brook Homes
603-588-3499

For more information call

www.lookn2store.com
Rt. 77, Concord Stage Rd., Weare, NH

Units Available! 
Call us now!

6 month prepaid discount

Gated, lighted, 24 hour surveillance and 
paved facility. Outside storage available.

529-HIDE (4433)

E.H.F. TREE 
SERVICE
Tree Trimming
     & Removal
Brush Chipping

Ed Ferguson  •  Deering, NH
603-229-7101

ehftreeservice@yahoo.com

Fully Insured • Free Estimates
Major credit cards accepted

 Hillsboro Paint Center
276 Henniker St. 

Pittsburgh Paints, Olympic Stains, 
Cabot Stains • Screen Repairs

 Hillsboro Mini Storage
2 convenient locations —

276 Henniker St. & 485 West Main St.

U-Haul Rentals
Trucks & Trailers • Boxes & Packing 

Supplies • Hitches Installed
PO Box 1541, Hillsboro, NH 03244

Alan Ager  (603) 464-4246
alanager@comcast.net

WWW.NHOILUNDERCOATING.COM
Joe 603-491-9011  •  Deering, NH

SAVE YOUR CAR!

Your ad here
for as little as 
$20!! 

Call us today at
603-464-3388

Granite Quill 
Publishers
246 West Main St., Hillsboro, NH

Your ad here
for as little as 
$20!! 

Call us today at
603-464-3388

Granite Quill 
Publishers
246 West Main St., Hillsboro, NH

246 W. Main St., Hillsboro 
464-3880 • 100% Financing

10 Year Warranty

Red Coat 
Homes

Delivering the 
American Dream

246 W. Main St., Hillsboro 
464-3053

Red Coat 
Realty

Where you are #1! 

246 W. Main St., Hillsboro 
1-800-273-9807

Give us a call, we often
beat the internet!!

Red Coat
     Travel

FOR SALE
Solid Cherry Computer 
Desk & Chair
42w x 54h x 23d  File drawer, 
printer shelves, cork board & dry erase 
board inside the doors, CD holder.
Excellent condition. Asking $350 OBO. 
For more info call 588-3469 before 9 PM.

PHOTOGRAPHER
PAUL HOWE

93 Ryder Corner Rd., Sunapee, NH 03782
Tel 603.763.4014   Cell 603.454.9095

phowe158@gmail.com
paulhowephotography.com

Weddings, 
Portraits,

Sport & Event 
Photography
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Granite Quill 
Publishers
246 West Main St., Hillsboro, NH

Your ad here
for as little as 
$25!! 

Call us today at
603-464-3388

COnTrACTOrS Quality work, great prices

      Haigh 
   Builders

Home Repairs & Improvements
Additions • Decks • Porches • Roofi ng • Siding

Door & Window Replacement
~ Since 1983 ~

Bill Haigh • 478-3963

Donald Solomon

Electrician
603-478-5621

donsolomonelectrician.com

405 West Main St.
Hillsboro, NH

Licensed 
and Insured

Murdough 
 BuildersLLC

“Building a Reputation of Quality”
• EPA/HUD RRP Certified Renovator

• Fully Insured • New Homes
• Additions • Remodeling • Sill Replacements

• Garages • Barn Restorations

   603-478-0436
Fax: 464-5704 • Keith A. Murdough, Owner

 Mowing  •  Shrub Cutting
Mulch — as low as $20/yard

Fix Plow Damage
Fully Insured

 464-4381 or 831-6228
AFFORDABLE

HYDROSEEDING

464 4381 831 6228
SPRING CLEAN UP

Aff ordable Lawncare

 TONY RICCIO
EXPERIENCED

ROOFER

Local References
• Insured •

No Middle Man 
No Job Too Small

464-5025

Call Tony today to schedule a Free Estimate

 • Metal • Shingles
• Leak Repairs

• Houses • Camps
• Barns • Sheds

Call 7 days
 a week —

 day or evening

  Timberframe Buildings & Repair

� General Carpentry � Docks & 
Floats � Decks and Porches 

FIREWOOD 
Call: 603-548-2040

From forest to finish...

Duncklee 
Farm

C.S. 

494-0285

246 W. Main St., Hillsboro 
464-3880 • 100% Financing

10 Year Warranty

Red Coat 
Homes

Delivering the 
American Dream

New London Recreation hosts the "2014 Great Watermelon Race"
New London Recreation Director Scott 

Blewett has announced the official rules for 
the  "2014 Great Watermelon Race" to be 
held on Tuesday, July 29th at 6:00 p.m. on 
Gould road. The event is free and open to all 
ages. Materials are not provided.

All Watermelon Racers must design 
and race their Watermelon Races accord-
ing to these few important rules to ensure 
that the Watermelon Race is fun and fair for 
everyone. 

RULE #1 Craft your Watermelon Race 
Car using a single Watermelon.

RULE #2 Insert two independent axels 
through your Watermelon and attach wheels 
to the axels. Spice up your racer with style.

RULE #3 You may not attach your Wa-
termelon onto a pre-fabricated chassisof any 
kind (skateboard, stroller, Tonka truck, etc., 
etc...) A.K.A. The "Anti-Stealth" Rule.

RULE #4 No Explosives or Pyrotechnics. 
RULE #5 No pushing or "helping" 

your Watermelon Racer on the starting line. 
Our Race Officials have seen it all - the last 
minute shove, the hidden thumb flick, the 

early release, the remote control chassis, etc. 
etc. See Rule #6.

RULE #6 NO CHEATING. Feel great 
about being honest and fair. Don't be 
tempted to be a Cheater Watermelon. Use 
the honor system and obey the spirit of these 
rules. Our Race Officials have a keen eye 

and the Mallet-O-Justice ready to bring a 
Cheater Watermelon down.

Repeat The Solemn Watermelon Racer 
Pledge: 

"I pledge to always do my very best and 
play by the rules because Cheater Watermel-
ons never prosper."

There is always a great selection at the Car Nutz weekly Monday Night Drive-In in Newport.
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 A Publication of
Granite Quill Publishers
Your Hometown Weekly Since 1868
A Tradition Worth Keeping!
246 West Main Street • PO Box 1190
Hillsboro, NH 03244-1190
Phone: 464-3388 • Fax: 603-464-4106
E-mail: granitequill@mcttelecom.com
www.granitequill.com
STAFF
Leigh Bosse: Publisher
Joyce Bosse: Editor
Christi Macomber: Advertising Design
Gail Stratos: Publication Design & Layout, 
Advertising Design, Production & Website 
Deborah Belanger: Sales Rep
Mary Yuryan: Sales Rep
DEADLINE:
Monday at 5pm prior to Fri. publication.
ADVERTISEMENT ERRORS:
We will be responsible for errors in 
advertisements only to the extent of 
correcting the same in the next issue using 
space equal 
to the items in error.
LETTERS POLICY:
We will print signed letters to the editor
on a space available basis. Letters should be 
no more than 250 words, typed or e-mailed. 
Letters must be signed but names may be 
excluded upon request.
PHOTO SUBMISSIONS:
We encourage individuals and groups to 
submit photos of their events or activities, 
either by mail or e-mail.
CORRECTIONS POLICY:
We strive every day to present full, fair and 
accurate news reports. We will correct, in this 
space, factual inaccuracies in our coverage. 
We encourage readers to tell us if we have 
made a mistake.

Also from The Granite Quill:
IN New Hampshire
Your Guide to What’s Happening in the Granite State
Senior Lifestyles
A Guide for New Hampshire’s Active Seniors
NH Homes & Home Improvement
A Guide for NH Home Owners & Home Seekers
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 letters to the Editor

Publisher’s Perspective by Leigh Bosse

Dear "Unknown" 
I find it "gutless," to put it nicely, to 

hide behind the pen and make accusations, 
insinuations, and criticize people without do-
ing it in person or, at the  very least, signing 
your name. I know for a fact that this is no 

summer-time job for Cathy Bennett. Cathy 
works-at this job and volunteers all year-
long! I also know that, for a fact, her staff has 
the same work ethic and volunteer pride, 
including my son. 

Now, people of Hillsborough, if you want 

A letter to the editor in last week's Mes-
senger generated a few angry calls by people 
critical that the letter's author asked that the 
name be omitted. Strangely, when asked for 
their names, the callers hung up. By coinci-
dence, the letter ran opposite a well written 
piece on the summer program by Michael 
Pon in the Villager, almost identical to the 
piece we ran two years ago.

Reading the Villager story would lead 
one to believe there has been past criticism of 
Jim Bailey, Alan Kingsbury or Cathy Bennett. 
Nothing is farther from the truth. Bailey and 
Kingsbury have spent 18 years volunteering 
on the Park Board and since Bennett took 
over the summer program it has reached new 
heights. Kingsbury has also been a driving 
force behind the Hillsboro Youth Athletic 
Association and Bailey has given hundreds 
of hours volunteering for the Lions Club and 
Chamber of Commerce. We owe them all a 
debt of gratitude. 

In trying to create a full-time recreation 
program, the selectmen's only critique has 
been that in those 18 years expanded recre-
ational programs have not been developed by 
the Board. It was revealing though, that the 
total cost of the program is $75,000, not the 
$10,000 Bailey has consistently cited.

As far as names omitted from letters, 
Page 12 of The Messenger states our letters 
policy and since 1989 has stated that names 
must be included but may be omitted on 
request.

The reason is to prevent an unwarranted 
backlash against the author. In this case, 
Peter Brigham informs me that he received a 
threatening call accusing him of writing the 
letter. While I can not reveal the author, I can 
state that it was not Peter Brigham, nor was 
it either of the Selectmen.

If anyone can show that any of the 
author's facts were wrong, we will print a 
correction.

GOP Congressional Candidate Col. Gary Lambert recently announced his "Wake Up Washing-
ton Pledge"
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Pick up your Messenger at:
Andover: Jake's, Circle K, Diner, 
Antrim: Antrim Marketplace, Rick & Dianne's, 
Edmunds
Bennington: Albertos, Harris Convenience, 
General Store
Bow: Town Office, Mobil, Chen Yang Li
Bradford: Bradford Marketplace, Bank, Post 
Office, Appleseed
Claremont: Hannafords Market Basket
Dunbarton: Paige Corner
Elkins: Post Office
Francestown: General Store
Franklin: Hannafords, City Hall, Harvest Barn, 
Cumberland Farms, Pizza Chef
Georges Mills: Jake's Market
Goffstown: Sully's, Sawyers, Vicksters, 
Village Trestle, Shell, Cumberland Farms, 
China Gormet
Grantham: Rum Brook Market, Circle K
Greenfield: Harvester Market
Goshen: General Store, Lumber Barn
Guild: Post Office, Wool Room
Hancock: General Store, Fiddleheads
Henniker: Harvester, Pharmacy, All In One 
Market, Henniker Farm Store, Edmunds
Hillsborough: Shaws, Post Office, Sweet 
Expressions, Sue's Diner, JD Foods, Lake Sunap-
ee Bank, Santander, Bank of NH, McDonalds, 
Subway, Dunkin' Donuts, William's Store
Hopkinton: Town Hall, Cracker Barrel
Jaffrey: Belletetes, Mr Mike's, Dunkin' Donuts
Keene: Hannafords, Price Chopper
Lebanon: Shaws (2), Price Chopper (2)
Newbury: Marzelli's, Bubba's, Post Office
Newport: Shaws, Caronis Market, T-Bird, 
Circle K, Quick Stop
New Boston: General Store
New London: Hannafords, Colonial 
Pharmacy, MacKenna's, Jake's Market
Peterborough: Shaws, Toadstool, Mr Mike's, 
Hospital, Dunkin' Donuts, Brady's, Roy's, 
Nonnies
Rindge: Market Basket, Hannaford
Sunapee: Mini Mart, Pizza Market, Town Hall
Sutton: Vernondale Store, Post Offices
Warner: Market Basket, Foothills, Circle K
Washington: General Store
Weare: Town Hall, Demitri's, Country 3, 
Langtots, Coburn's Store
Wilmot: Park & Go
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the facts and are so concerned, then get 
out of the house and talk to the people who 
know, the people who volunteer, the people 
who work for "your kids." Don't just drop 
your kids off and run; don't feel  entitled. 
Don't be fooled that this is just about money. 

Scott Bennett, Hillsborough
"Name not withheld" 

P.S. For Cathy's "part-time" summer job, 
she works 60 hours per week.

******************************************
To the Editor: 

On July 5, from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m., the New 
London Police Department and the Police 
Benevolent Association in cooperation with 
Hannaford Supermarket held the 2nd An-
nual Stuff-a-Cruiser food drive to support the 
KLS Community Food Pantry. Shoppers at 
Hannaford were most generous in donating 
designated most-needed items to the pantry. 
The event filled 10, (yes, 10) police cruisers 
and provided the pantry with over 4,000 
pounds of necessary supplies and $1,120.55 
in cash donations. 

We are most grateful to Chief  Ed 
Andersen and officer David Keith for their 
leadership and participation in this event, for 
the most able assistance from officers Rick 
Maston and Eben Lamson and administra-
tive assistant Donna Larrow throughout the 
whole day, to Hannaford Supermarket for 
partnering with the police to make this event 
possible, making it easy for shoppers to find 
the designated items and to their employees 
who also donated food. We are especially 
grateful to Hannaford's Perry Landry, our 
good-luck charm. You made a tremendous 
difference. 

We also appreciate the generous support 
from the following local businesses that 
provided prizes for the wonderful prize draw-
ings the police organized to thank custom-
ers: Clarke's Hardware, Colonial Pharmacy, 
Peter Christian's Tavern, Hannaford and Dr. 
Donna Reed. 

We want to give a very special thank you 
to Annette Vogel of the "InterTown Record" 
for her assistance and generosity in publiciz-
ing this event. That we are sure got the word 
out to everyone in the region. 

We are touched by the support from this 
very caring community that is so willing 
to help its neighbors in need. In 2013, our 
pantry served 4, 127 people from all of the 11 
towns in the Kearsarge-Lake Sunapee region 
representing 1,168 family visits. About 25 
percent of the families using the pantry have 
between five and 11 people in the family and 
really need help in stretching their resources. 
During the first half of 2014, we have seen a 
14 percent increase in the number of people 
served. Your continued support is a most 

valued gift. 
On behalf of the board of directors and 

our 125 volunteer workers we extend our 
deepest appreciation and thank you all, 

Terri Bingham, Chairman, 
KLS Community Food Pantry 

******************************************
Dear Chairman Fullerton, 

I am addressing this letter to you as the 
Chairman of our Board. As Chairman you 
oversee the conduct of our meetings and set 
the basic procedural rules. My present con-
cern is the behavior of Selectman Urquhart 
and the rude and unprofessional remarks 
he made recently toward me, in particular 
during a non-public session on July 8th for 
an unrelated subject. The non-public ses-
sion was to allow for a discussion that could 
have affected a person's reputation and the 
minutes were sealed. Mr. Urquhart's remarks 
were very personal and directed specifically 
toward me and if he had to make them, they 
should have been made in a public ses-
sion for all to hear. I am requesting that the 
minutes to that non-public be unsealed and 
his remarks be discussed in a public session 
since a board cannot go into a non-public 
session to discuss the behavior of one of its 
members. If he had an issue with me, he 
should have raised it in a public forum, not 
under the cover of a non-public session. 
I also demand a full public apology from 
Selectman Urquhart. 

It is certainly appropriate for us to debate 
the issues coming before us, and at times 
with some passion, but we should always 
maintain respect and dignity for each other 
and conduct ourselves in a professional 
manner. 

Last year the Board had such a positive 
and productive year while this year has had 
nothing but controversial battles that have 
not been handled well by anyone. I made 
my decision to run for Selectman to help the 
Town move forward, not backwards and I 
feel having people with hidden agendas and 
prejudice against others is no way to make a 
difference in Hillsborough. 

A possible positive outcome of this inci-
dent might be the consideration of a formally 
adopted Guidelines & Procedures Policy 
including a section with a Code of Ethics or 
Conduct. It could be adopted by us for our 
use or it could be expanded to include all 
Town Boards and Departments. If we wanted 
to expand it we could place it on a warrant at 
the next Annual Meeting. Other Towns have 
done this and when properly designed it can 
have considerable success. Thank you for 
your consideration of my request. 

Selectman Brien-Baker
******************************************
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American Legion
YOUNG-RICHARDSON
POST #59 • HILLSBORO

478-0091

Best Meal 
Deals in Town

Every Tuesday

10 BBQ Wings
in your choice of sauce

WING NIGHT

This Wednesday

Soup, Salad, Potato, 
Vegetable, Bread,

Butter, Coffee & Dessert

BAKED 
STUFFED 
CHICKEN

Ask about our 
Draft Special$5

B
$9

Members & Bona Fide Guests only

Former Henniker Rotary Club President Jay Burgess thanks Ross D'Elia of HHP n Henniker for his presentation to the Club, (left photo). Current Club 
President Peter Flynn thanks the morning speaker Monica Zulauf of the Manchester YWCA, (right photo).

Town managed Weare Farmers Market proposed

Riding the NH Rail Trail program in Newbury 

Wendy Stevens explained to the Weare 
Selectmen that she would like to establish 
a town managed farmer’s market. Her 
thought is to have the farmers managed 
by the Agricultural Commission. 

It was noted that members would 
have to be reappointed to the Agricultural 
Commission, which has been dormant 
since 2012. Stevens does have a few 
volunteers interested in joining. Select-
man Leary noted that there are several 
farmers markets in town already and 
asked what the benefit would be of this 

one being town managed. She said that a 
town managed farmers market would be 
held on the green and eliminate parking 
issues. She thinks that it is important to 
keep the farmers market on public land 
and that a town managed market would 
provide stability. 

The market would be a community 
event and a sales outlet for town farmers. 
Chairman Clow said that the first step is 
to recreate the Agricultural Commission 
and that group would need to approve 
moving forward with a farmers market.

On   Sunday, July 27 at 2 pm, after 
a short business meeting, local bicyclist 
and commercial photographer, Charley 

Band   
Night

at the Legion
7/26:  THE BOOGIE MEN

7-11PM • $5.00 cover charge for non-members

American Legion
YOUNG-RICHARDSON
POST #59 • HILLSBORO

478-0091
 E-mail: post59@gsinet.net

Web: www.post59amlegion.net

Freiberg will give a visual presentation 
titled Riding the New Hampshire Rail 
Trail: Photographic & Historic Documen-
tation at Newbury's Historic Meeting 
House. 

Charley will discuss the scope of the 
project, share some of his experiences rid-
ing and photographing the trail, all while 
showing his remarkable images.  

Please join us for this interesting 
program. He has been taking pictures for 
a long time. He started doing editorial 
photography in 1980, for McGraw-Hill 
and other publishers, and in 1981 started 
shooting for software and hardware 
companies. 

The next step was catalogs for Brook-
stone, and then, a myriad of clients. 
A great deal of his photography in the 
last few years has been for artists and 
craftspeople and historic documentation 
consultants.
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Original cuisine using only the freshest ingre-
dients, making it the best of its kind anywhere!

9 Depot St. • Hillsboro • 464-6700
Est. 1999 • Sean Burt, Proprietor

Coming Soon:
Live music on the deck!

Check our website, 
Facebook or call us!

An Establishment of Good Taste

Sun-Thurs 11:30am-9pm; Fri & Sat 11:30am-10pm

Visit our website: www.tookymillspub.com

THE  APPLESEED
RESTAURANT

& CATERING SERVICES
 Lake Todd • P.O. Box 774 • Bradford, NH 03221

 Catering for all occasions

 “Country Dining... at Country Prices”
 938-2100  •  www.Appleseedrestaurant.com9393 93938 28-28 28 2100100100100 •• wwwwwwww.ww.ww.AppAppAppApppppppplesleslesl eedeedeeddresresresrese tautautautauranranranrant ct.ct.ccomomomomo
Sun. Breakfast Buffet:  8:00-noon • Dinner: Tues.-Fri.

5:00-9:00 Sat. & Sun. 4:00-9:00 • Closed Mon.

Inside in the air conditioning, 
outside on the deck
or in the tavern,
we have plenty of
Appleseed Love to give!
Did you know that our
Breakfast Buffet is still
only $9.99?   8am-noon Sundays

ELECTION TIME: Steve Hattamer, Republican Candidate for N.H. Executive Council (left photo) and Jim Rubens, Republican Candidate for U.S. Senate 
(right photo) stopped by to meet with Messenger Editor Joyce Bosse.

Hopkinton planning 250th anniversary celebration

Warner completing highway and Town Hall projects

Louise Carr and Sara Persechino 
updated the Hopkinton Selectmen on 
the progress of the 250th Anniversary 
Committee. Carr stated there are events 
scheduled for every month but March. She 
further stated fundraising is going well and 
they have hit the halfway mark. The Com-
mittee is also planning a parade, hoping to 
get floats showing the history of Hopkinton 
and what the future might hold. 

Persechino stated the Committee is 
hoping the Robotics team will be involved. 
On January 10, 1765 the original charter 
was signed. Carr inquired if the Board 

would like to reenact the signing, dressed 
in period clothing. May 30th will be the 
Grand Celebration Day and there will be 
fireworks. The Committee will be selling 
tee shirts and a commemorative coin. Carr 
stated she is working on getting a com-
memorative book together with a deadline 
of November 2014 so that it can be handed 
out during Starry Starry Weekend. She 
further stated the Committee has a request 
into the Division of Historical Resources, 
to see if the covered bridge can be painted. 
Chairman O’Brien congratulated the Com-
mittee members on a job well done.

Town Administrator Jim Bingham 
informed the Warner Selectmen that the 
highway crew is preparing equipment in 
order to start the "clearing" phase of Red 
Chimney Rd., which will be started this 
week. They have been cleaning plugged 
culverts with the old fire truck and wash-
ing the salt/sand shed, so the concrete 
walls will be sealed before they fill the 
building with sand and salt. 

The crew also completed back filling 
the Runnel's Loop drainage ditch, and 
added a 40' of 18" culvert and back filled 

using gravel from the Town's Gravel Pit. 
Refinishing the auditorium floor, 

stage floor and stairs going to the 
balcony was completed on Jun 27. The 
firewall /router for the town hall were 
relocated to the Town Clerk’s office to 
improve WI-FI reception in the building. 

Painting on the new exterior door 
and trim on the west side of the OGS 
building is almost completed. The ir-
rigation system at the police station is 
now on a timer schedule to water the 
new lawn.

At their last meeting, the Deering 
Selectmen reviewed department budgets 
with an eye toward awarding pay increas-
es.Chair Aaron  Gill noted that the overall  
budget is in good shape. With six months 
remaining a 2% across the board increase 

represents an additional $2,151. In suc-
cessive votes, the Board unanimously 
approved 2% increases effective July 1st 
for the Highway Department, the Police 
Department the Assessing Clerk, and the 
Deputy Tax Collector and Clerk. 

Deering  Selectmen approve 2% pay increase 
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2014 Hillsborough Balloon Fest & Fair

5K road race Smokey oversees us all

Thanks for another great event!

night Glow

Bektash Temple Band

Balloon ridesGreat Food

Midway rides HD Marching Band

Lumberjack Show
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2014 Hillsborough Balloon Fest & Fair

Civil War Detail

Exotic Animal Show

Hillsborough recreation

American Legion Post #59

Hillsborough Heat Soccer

Hillsborough's Finest

The republicans

The Democrats

Thanks for another great event!

Spectacular Fireworks


